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While we are holding LIVE OUTDOOR in-person worship we continue to offer LIVE STREAM services 
each Sunday Morning at https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown/live 

 
If you do not have a facebook account; that is okay, you may still view the live services.  If you do not have 
facebook, and you go to the live facebook site, you will see this: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

You can try to click on the video you want to watch while ignoring the box above, the video should pop up in 
a new screen and you should be able to watch.  BUT, if facebook does not allow you to, continue with the fol-
lowing instructions: 
 
On the right hand side of the screen scroll down to the bottom and 
this box should pop up instead of the one above: 
 
At the bottom you will see NOT NOW   
Click on Not Now then scroll up to  
The video.  You will be able to watch.  You  
may also watch older videos you may have missed. 
When you click on the video you want, it should pop up in  
a new tab. 

Pastor’s Corner  
 
As we enjoy the second half of spring and enter into summertime, we’re not only coming into the sea-
son of “Ordinary Time” (largely Sundays after Pentecost), but the season of graduations and weddings.  
Both of these festive events are transitions of vocation, and speakers addressing those going through 
these transitions usually direct them toward principles of “success”.  But I’d like to share with you 
some wise reflections on vocation by Fr Richard Rohr, Parker Palmer, and Thomas Long— an excellent 
roster of wise counselors: 

 
God’s image within each of us is inherent and irrevocable.  God’s likeness is our unique expression of that image, invit-
ing our full and conscious participation.  Vocation is one way in which we discover and grow into our “true self.”  I’m 
not speaking so much about education, career, or livelihood, though in some cases they might overlap.  In general, it’s a 
Larger Life that somehow calls us forward (“vocatio” means “a call or summons” in Latin), more than we call it to us.  
We don’t know its name yet, so how can we call it?  If we engineer the process too much, we often mistake a security-
based occupation for our soul’s vocation…   
 
Parker Palmer, a Quaker teacher and activist whom I deeply trust, reflects on his own “further journey”: 

[There are] moments when it’s clear— if I have the eyes to see— that the life I’m living isn’t the same as the life that 
wants to live in me.  In those moments, I sometimes catch a glimpse of my true life, a life hidden like the river beneath 
the ice; and I wonder: “What am I meant to do?  Who am I meant to be?” 

I was in my early thirties when I began, literally, to wake up to questions about my vocation.  By all appearances, 
things were going well— but the soul doesn’t put much stock in appearances.  Seeking a path more purposeful than 
accumulating wealth, holding power, winning at competition, or securing a career, I’d started to understand that it’s 
indeed possible to live a life other than one’s own… 

Continued on Page 2 
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Pastor’s Corner Continued 

Then I ran across the old Quaker saying, “Let your life speak.”  I found those words encouraging, and I thought I 
understood what they meant: “Let the highest truths and values guide you.  Live up to those demanding standards in 
everything you do.” 

So I lined up the loftiest ideals I could find and set out to achieve them.  The results were rarely admirable, often 
laughable, and sometimes grotesque.  But always they were unreal, a distortion of my true self— as must [always] be 
the case when one lives from the outside in, not the inside out.  I’d simply found a “noble” way to live a life that was-
n’t my own, a life spent imitating heroes instead of listening to my heart. 

Today, some thirty years later, “Let your life speak” means something else to me: “Before you tell your life what you 
intend to do with it, listen to what it intends to do with you.  Before you tell your life what truths and values you’ve 
decided to live up to, let your life tell you what truths you embody, what values you represent.”  
 

In other words, your life’s not about you. You’re about a larger thing called Life.  You’re not your own.  You’re an 
instance of a universal and eternal pattern.  Life is living itself in you.  The myriad forms of life in the universe are merely 
expressions of the One Life that many of us call “God.”  You and I don’t have to figure it all out, fix everything, or do life 
perfectly by ourselves.  All we have to do is participate in this One Life.  To find our unique niche in that Always Larger 
Life is what we mean by “vocation”… 

Fr Richard Rohr 

Poor Nicodemus…  He’s the religious leader we met in [John 3].  Nicodemus was indeed a religious leader— but there’s 
sometimes a difference between being religious, even being a religious leader, and actually knowing God.  Nicodemus has 
a very public commitment to God on the outside; but he wants, as many of us do, something more, something deeper, a 
relationship with God on the inside.  So Nicodemus comes to Jesus secretly, under the cover of darkness, to say, “You 
come from God.  Everyone can see that.  I want to know God, too; I want to really know God.  I feel like I want God in my 
life.  But how do I begin?”   

What Jesus told Nicodemus was shocking— shocking to Nicodemus, and maybe shocking to us, too.  Jesus said, 
“Nicodemus, you don’t need God in your life.  You don’t need God to come into your life.  That’s backwards.  You need to 
come into in God’s life.  God doesn’t come into your life; it works the other way around.  God offers us God’s own life as 
a gift and beckons us to enter into it.  You need to be in the life of God.  In fact, Nicodemus, you need to be born all over 
again— this time, born into God’s life.” 

“I don’t know how to do that,” said Nicodemus.  “I don’t know how to be born all over again into the life of God.” 

And Jesus said, “I know you don’t know.  Well, there’s good news for you, Nicodemus.  The life of God’s not far away 
from you.  The life of God has come near to you.  Indeed, the life of God is sitting right next to you, speaking to you now.”  
The love that binds Father, Son, and Holy Spirit together, the passionate love that flows in the divine life in the 
relationships of the Trinity, has spilled out into the world in Jesus.  God so loved the world that God has given God’s only 
Son— given the Son not to condemn the world, but to save it; given the Son as a way into the fullness of the life of God.  
To belong to Jesus is to belong to His whole family, to be drawn through Jesus the Son into a deep and loving relationship 
with God the Father in the power of the Spirit…    

Retired pastor John Buchanan remembers one Sunday service in which he was baptizing a two-year-old boy.  After the 
child had been baptized with water, Pr Buchanan put his hand on the little boy’s head and addressed him in classic 
Trinitarian language, saying “You’re a child of God, sealed by the Spirit in your Baptism, and you belong to Jesus Christ 
forever”— at which point the little boy looked up and responded, “Uh-oh.” 

It was an amusing moment, of course— but “it was [also] an appropriate response,” wrote Buchanan, “a stunning 
theological affirmation” from the mouth of this child.”  That “uh-oh” was a recognition that everything had changed, 
that this boy would never be the same.  He didn’t belong anymore just to his biological family; he’d now been born all 
over again, this time into God’s Trinitarian family.  Now he’d be called to live out in the world the kind of love and self-
giving that goes on among Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  He was being called in his Baptism to live a different way in the 
world— God’s way, a way that’s sometimes met with rejection and scorn.  No wonder he said, “Uh-oh.”  Life would 
never be the same… 

Adapted from a message by the Rev Thomas Long 

I invite you to prayerfully ponder these passages— and listen to the Spirit speak through your life! 
Yours in Christ Jesus our risen Lord,  

Pr. Dave 
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DON’T FORGET TO … 
1.  Save your Redner’s receipts and place in the envelope on the Narthex 

Bulletin Board.   This is a simple way  to financially help St. Paul’s.  
2. Save your aluminum tabs from Soda Cans, Soup Cans, etc. and give to 

Todd Silvius for the Ronald McDonald House.    
3. If you have e-mail; sign up for the Electronic version of the newsletter 

by e-mailing us at stpaulsqtown@gmail.com. 

Bulletin and Flower Sponsors Needed 
 

 

Directory Update/Corrections 
 

Please update your directory to  
reflect Laura Ulrich’s new phone  

number: 
267-679-3190 

 
*This line replaces her home    

number. 

Free Joyful Noise T-Shirts.  Jean Noblit has three 
Joyful Noise T-shirts size L & XL, worn only once, 

that she would like to offer anyone in the congre-
gation who may want them.  Please contact Jean 
Noblit at 267-272-8416 if you would like a shirt.   

Attention Awesome A.A. Bakers: 
 
Al-Anon has begun meeting in the Fellow-
ship Hall on Fridays at 1:00 pm.  In order 
to help maintain their confidentiality and 

not interrupt their meet-
ing, please avoid taking 
the AA treats between 1 
and 3pm.  Thank you! 

Baptismal Anniversaries! 

We rejoice to  celebrate people's biological birthdays all the time, and 
rightly.  But as   wonderful as receiving the gift of life in this world is,   
receiving the gift of new and eternal life in Christ Jesus in our Baptism is 
even more wonderful (and best of all, it never grows old!).  Why shouldn't 
we  celebrate the anniversary of our new birth in Christ even more gladly?   

             
Happy Baptismal Birthday!     

 
   Gary Hertzog, David Johnson III, Anthony Miller 

 FINANCE UPDATE                                   On Going Business: 
1.        Vanguard Account Balances:  As of April 30, 2021, balance was $141,554.86; March 31, 
2021, balance was $138,431.13.  
  
2.        Income statement: As of April 30, 2021, expenses exceeded income by ($12,863.65); March 
31, 2021, expenses exceeded income by ($7285.73) year to date. 
  
3.        Stewardship: Donations on pledges for parking lot repair have surpassed $10,000 on the 
$14,000 project. Over $3400 was collected to assist Peterson's who lost house in fire. 
  
4.   Cemetery: Account totals as of April 30, 2021, balance was $95,130.22; March 31, 2021, balance 
$95,765.41. 
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Shopping more often at 
 Amazon due to COVID19?  If so, con-
tinue reading to raise some money for 

St. Paul’s! 
 

Help support St. Paul’s every time you shop at Amazon by bookmarking 
this link and using it when you shop at Amazon:   http://
smile.amazon.com/ch/23-6272047.  You will see an amazon log –in 
screen which states on the left .5% of all eligible purchases will be given 
to Saint Paul’s Lutheran Church of Applebachsville. Sign in with your 
account/password and continue with your purchase and check out.  The 
total donation by Amazon for all   eligible purchases will be credited to 
the church’s bank account on a quarterly basis. Once you register St. 
Paul’s as your preferred charity, it  becomes a part of your Amazon ac-
count and all future purchases will automatically be credited to the 
church.  Any questions regarding this program can be directed to the 
Finance Committee or just use the  information tabs on the Amazon site. 
This last quarter, St. Paul’s made $44!!  Thank you!    

Like Us on Facebook (and Otherwise Online)! 

Did you know that St Paul’s maintains an active church website, as well as sever-
al Facebook pages?  Check out our online presence at the following sites:  

Our church website:  www.stpaulsqtown.org 
Our email address:  stpaulsqtown@gmail.com  
Our Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown  

Our Joyful Noise Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/joyfulnoiseatstpauls 

For daily Morning and Evening Prayer: https://dailyoffice.wordpress.com/ 

We are looking for a new congregational co-
ordinator for our Food Pantry efforts here at 
St Paul.  Many thanks to Denise Shaeffer for 
her fine work over the years!  If you’re inter-
ested, please contact Pr Dave.  

 

Happy Birthday! 
 

6/1  Mariana Constable 
6/3  Jessica Virnelson 
6/4  Robert Knapp 
6/4  Michael Roeder 
6/4  Keira Roediger 
6/12 Luca Barndt 
6/13  Donna Wyatt 
6/14  Mary Beth Baringer 
6/15  Karen Roehner 
6/17  Victoria Roeder 
6/18  Richard Strouse 
6/22  Anthony Miller 
6/24 Brian Reiss 
6/26 Amorita Johnson 
6/27 Dean Pascoe 
6/30  Erin Fly-Mitchell 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-6272047
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-6272047
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=amazon+symbol&view=detailv2&&&id=FA57A8655706AD47F02897910B1D07776926F5A7&selectedIndex=9&ccid=IPKL3Z0d&simid=608016697946277515&thid=JN.dL%2bJsNKhQ4mkOKhIF%2fo5nQ
http://www.stpaulsqtown.org
mailto:stpaulsqtown@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown
http://www.facebook.com/joyfulnoiseatstpauls
https://dailyoffice.wordpress.com/
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Monthly Special:    “Feast” Food Pantry (Trumbauersville) 
Opening in 2015, “Feast” Food Pantry’s mission has always been as children of God, to provide food to those 
in need based on Matthew 14:16.  In 2019, 1,874 households were served with the help of Church Members 

and the surrounding community. 

June’s Monthly Special will go towards this ministry; especially important during this time of economic stress due to 
COVID.  If you would like to contribute to the monthly special this month, please mail a check to the church with June 
Monthly Special noted.  You may also drop in the offering plate on Sunday’s if you attend the in-person outdoor service; 

please note the 
donation is to go 
towards the 
Monthly Special.  

Thank you! 

June Worship News: 
Not-So-Ordinary Time in the Great Outdoors 

 Now that the number of cases of the coronavirus pandemic has begun to subside in 
our region, we’re worshipping in person outdoors (weather permitting) here at 
St Paul's.  Bring your lawn chairs, wear your facemasks (if you’re vaccinated, dis-
posable surgical masks will do, and they’re easier to sing with), and spread out in the 
side yard among the trees.  We’ll sing our hymns and join in our liturgical responses 
(masked), and we'll share in Holy Communion with each attendee picking up their 
own sealed bread-and-wine packet and dropping off their offering as they come 
in.  We'll also be "live-streaming" these services online.   

 If the weather doesn't allow us to worship outside, we'll stick with the worship livestream from 
inside the church.   (Pr Dave will send out an email blast late Saturday afternoon or early evening and 
leave a message on the church’s answering machine if the weather forecast for Sunday morning is 
questionable.)  We'll continue to follow this pattern for in-person worship (either outside in person or 
strictly online via livestream) each week, probably through June. 

 Beginning June 6, we begin “the long green season” of Sundays after Pentecost, also known as 
“Ordinary Time” (“ordinary” meaning “counted by number”).  For much of the summer’s “Ordinary 
Time”, we’ll be using a more “blended” liturgy, with both contemporary and traditional music includ-
ed.  And our worship leaders won’t be “robing up” throughout the summer— so we’ll definitely have a 
more contemporary feel.   

 

 Our hope is that by July, infection and vaccination trends will allow us to gather in the sanctuary 
for worship once again when we can't worship outside.  Once we’re inside, probably for at least the 
rest of the summer, we'll keep observing the COVID safety protocols of safe distancing (minimum 6' 
between immediate family clusters, facemasks, limited physical contact, and reduced amounts of sing-
ing and full-congregation responsive speaking), keeping the number of folks in the sanctuary relatively 
low and using the fellowship hall as an "overflow" worship area, and keeping our exterior doors open to 
increase airflow and ventilation through the space for increased safety.  We'll continue to "livestream" 
our services online, so our more distant and/or infirm members can continue to share with us in wor-
ship, fellowship, and service.  (We have a team of folks working diligently to give us the infrastructure 
to do all these things safely and effectively.) 
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Join Us During Social Distancing on Zoom! 
 
 If you’d like to participate in most of our activities taking place over Zoom, go 

to zoom.us, click “Join a Meeting” at the top right of the page, use meeting ID 
370 014 7169, and if it asks for a password, use 119805 and you should be in.   

 If you’re using your phone, these dial-in numbers will work to access Zoom: 
929.205.6099 or 312.626.6799. After you dial, you'll be asked for the host's 
code, and you'll type in 370 014 7169, then 119805 and you’re in.  (What's more, with your smart phone or 
computer, you can engage video as well as audio, so we can see and hear you— something that's precious 
right now!)  

 You can also use Free Conference Call [FCC]: Dial 857.232.0157, enter conference code 144261, and 
you’re in. 

 Our Sunday morning Fellowship Hour is now being hosted on Zoom by Patty Schumacher— even when 
we’re also able to meet in person for worship— and we’d love for you to join in, even if you can’t join us 
in person!  To do so, follow the instructions above for Zoom, but use meeting ID 839 381 0896 and 
passcode 90e8Dm. 

 
 And if you want to check out the latest announcements, you can find “This Week at St Paul’s” on Google 

Docs at 

docs.google.com/document/d/1aZi_lL0SHaQ1BOGFS_s3bt0oHoTQ4fCy9tO372PZioE/edit# 

Supporting Our Ministries  
 
Thanks for continuing to support our ministries here at St Paul’s!   
 
You can financially support our ministries in several ways:  [1] If you’re al-
ready signed up for Simply Giving, you’re already taken care of; [2] You can 
mail your offerings to the church; and now [3] You can go to our church website 
(www.stpaulsqtown.org) and make your contributions online, even using a credit 
or debit card.  Whatever way you choose, your contributions help us continue to 
serve our congregation and community and build upon the good things God’s 
doing through us. 

COMMUNION BREAD RECIPE 

Sift dry ingredients together three times (this is important): 
3 cups flour (2 c. whole wheat, 1 c. white if possible) 
1¼ tsp. baking powder 
1¼ tsp. salt 
 
Stir in 4 tsp. [olive] oil.  Set aside. 
 
Divide dough into four balls and flatten each ball into a ¼-in. 
thick disk.  With a knife, score a cross onto the top of each loaf (or score it like a pizza might be cut). 
Lay the loaves on a baking sheet.  Bake at 350° F for 10 mins.  Remove from oven and brush the tops of the loaves with [olive] 
oil.  Then bake them for an additional 5 minutes.  Then pull them out and let them cool.  After sharing the bread in Holy Commun-
ion, after the service is over, reverently eat the rest of the loaf together. 

Mix wet ingredients together until dissolved: 
¾ cup + 2 Tbsp. very hot water (180+° F) 
3 Tbsp. honey 
3 Tbsp. molasses 
Add wet ingredients to dry ingredients and mix well.  Dough 
should be slightly sticky.  Don’t knead the dough. 

docs.google.com/document/d/1aZi_lL0SHaQ1BOGFS_s3bt0oHoTQ4fCy9tO372PZioE/edit
http://www.stpaulsqtown.org
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Congratulations to Our Graduates! 

Even though the coronavirus pandemic has messed up a lot of the typical high-
light events of senior year for so many of our young adults, they’ve not only 
persevered, but excelled and come through the challenges of this year with 
grace and honor.  So we extend our heartfelt congratulations to our graduates 
from high school and college: 
 
 From Saucon Valley High School, Lydia Apple (Tom & Rose Sutkins’ 
granddaughter); 
 From Cairn University, Isabelle Ulrich (Laura Ulrich’s granddaughter); 
From Arcadia University, Beverly Johnson. 

 
“We give You thanks, O God, for all of life and for our common calling as Your servants. 

Look with favor upon our young people who’ve completed another milestone in their  
education.   

 
Give them courage, patience, and vision as they go their way;  

and strengthen us all in our vocation of witness to the world and of service to others,  
for the sake of Your whole creation and to the glory of Your holy Name both now and 

forever.” 
(ELW Prayers for Occasional Services) 

 
May God bless them in their ongoing learning and serving, that they and those they serve may to-
gether behold the wonders of God’s grace anew each day!  (And if we’ve inadvertently omitted any-
one, please let us know at the church office— stpaulsqtown@gmail.com or 215.536.5789.  We’ll 
note them as soon as possible!) 

Thursday Morning Bible Study News 

Come join us each week for our Thursday Morning Bible Study from 10:00-12:00 NN via Zoom or 
Free Conference call.  We’re digging into the Scripture readings for the upcoming week to discover 
the treasures that await us come Sunday.   You don’t have to be a biblical “expert” to get a lot out of 
this study— invite your friends and join us on zoom! 

  
To participate in Thursday Morning Bible Study or any of our other activities taking place over Zoom, go to 
zoom.us, click “Join a Meeting” at the top right of the page, use meeting ID 370 014 7169, and if it asks for a pass-
word, use 119805 and you should be in.  If you’re using your phone, these dial-in numbers will work: 929.205.6099 
or 312.626.6799.   After you dial, you'll be asked for the host's code, and you'll type in 3700147169#, then 119805# 
and you’re in.  (What's more, with your smart phone or computer, you can engage video as well as audio, so we can 
see and hear you— something that's really precious right now!)   You can also use Free Conference Call [FCC]: 
Dial 857.232.0157, enter conference code 144261, and you’re in. 

June 13th Congregational Meeting following worship.  If you’ve been out to the church 
you will notice how bad the exterior of our building and the ceiling of the sanctuary needs 
painting and sealing.  We have received several bids for this  repainting project and one bid is 
ready to be presented to the congregation for consideration and possible approval for this pro-
ject.  Please plan on joining us for this meeting, your voice and vote matter!  Thank you! 

mailto:stpaulsqtown@gmail.com
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Mark Your  
Calendars! 

 
August 18th 6—8 PM 

(raindate August 
19th) 

 
 

COMMUNITY FIRESIDE  
FELLOWSHIP  

 
 

Stay tuned to upcoming bulletins 
and newsletters for more infor-
mation!  In the meantime, please-
mark your calendars and join us for 
an evening with the community to 
roast hotdogs and marshmallows 
over fire pits and a chance to re-
connect with each other and our 
neighbors! 

Apple I-PADS Available to a 
Good Home 

 
Two used Apple I-PADS have 
been given to the church with 
the request that they go to a 
home where they can be used.  
Please note, these I-PADS do 
not have charging cords so a 
cord would need to be pur-
chased by you.  If you are inter-
ested in the I-PAD please con-

tact the church office. 
 
There are FOUR additional Apple I-PADS that are damaged.  We 
are looking for an organization who will take the I-PADS and use 
them for a good cause (or if you think you can fix it yourself and 
use it, please reach out to the church).  If you are aware of any 
organizations that could use the damaged I-PADS in a positive 
way, please pass along this information to Alicia in the church 
office.  One I-PAD is unable to be charged; two have broken 
screens, and one has a broken screen and is slow to charge.   



St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church 
837 Old Bethlehem Road 
Quakertown, PA 18951 
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Join Us Sunday, June 13th following worship for an 
 important Congregational Meeting 

 (see pg. 7 for more details) 
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